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Dr. Carter Arrives And Immediately
Goes Out On Tour Of

ADDRESS FRIDAY NIGHT

Personal Items ' Of Interest And
Other-Loc- al News. ,

1 5 -r s - -

(Special to the Journal.)
Ernul, N. C, Aug. 26. Miss Lela

Wetherington, of South Carolina, who
has been visiting her sister at this place
has gone to Maple Cypress to spend
a few days.

Misses Ida Cavton and Ruth and
Blanch Heath are visiting at
ton this week.

Mrs. Allie Barrington, of Vance-bor- o,

is visiting friends and relatives
at this place.

Mrs. G J. I pock, of this place, who
has been visiting her son Mr. K. R.
Ipock, of Newport, returned home
yesterday.

Mr. C. A. Ipock and son, Churchill,
made a business trip to New Bern
Monday.

Mrs. J. R. Avery spent Sunday in
Wilmington.

A large crowd from Ernul went to
Morehead City Sunday. They re-

ported a fine time.
Mrs. Jane Cay ton, of this place

who has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. K R. Ipock, of Newport, re
turned home Monday.

Mr. Russel Lancaster, of Vance-bor-

was at Ernul Sunday.

REVIVAL OPENS

BRIDCETON

SERVICES AT THE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH. REV. J. R. SMITH

CONDUCTING THEM.

(Special to the Journal.)
Bridgeton,. N. C, Aug. 27. A re-

vival meeting at the Christian Church
v s begun Monday night by the pastor,
Rev. JR. Smith. The music is being

iducted by Prof. Perry, ably as-- si

:ed by his wife, and will add a great
Jeal to th meeting. Everybody
cordially invited. A new piano pu chased
of the Fuller Music House, at New Bern
has just bein installed in th; Christ
ian Church here and that with the
organ already in the chu ch is being
used in the meeting.

The Methodist and Chris ian Sun-

day schools of Bridgeton held their
annual picnic at Glenburnie Park last
Thursday, and it wa3 a complete
success in every way.

M-- . and Mrs. Elijah Taylor and
Mesdames J. H. Oglesby, E. R. Phil
lips and H. C. Lancaster attended
the organ revival mse ing a Wash
ington Sunday and returned Monday
morning

Isaac Lewis and family returned
Friday from a visit to Pamlico County

Miss, Eva Mozingo has returned from
a visit to friends in the country.

Daniel Lane, of Bellair, conducted
services at the M. E. Church Sunday
morning and night, and preached
to large audiences.

H. E. Wyatt, who has been working
ia Greenville, is home on a visi .

M D. Laughinghouse, who is work
ing in Greenville, spent Sunday with
his family here

Miss Elizabeth Morton left yesterday
fo- - a visit at Belgrade and Swans-bor- o

Mrs. J. P. Taylor and children, of
Columbia, S. C, who have been visi i--

ing relatives, left yesterday for a
visit a Swansboro. v..

Miss Nelli; Bray, of New Bern,
R. F. D. 2, is here attending the
r vival services - at the - Christian
Church. i' ,

Miss Nora Lancaster, of Vanceboro,
is W attending the meeting at, the '

Christian Church. . .
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Colonel Theodore Roosevelt Has

Thrown Full-Size- d Scare Into
Their Ranks.

'THIRD -- PARTY NEARING END

Followers qf Oyster Bay Man Be-

lieve That He Plans To' Leave

Them In The' Lurch.

Washington: Aug. 27. 'Colonel Theo:
dore Roosevelt has thrown a' man-size- d

scare into the ranks of the Bull
Moose leaders in Congress. - He has
intimated plainly that he will accept
the ' Republican nomination again ; if
the Republicans will accept his politi-

cal creed. ... '
,

' '

To the down-the-lin- ; true-blu- e,

never-surrend- er
third-part- y people here

this is almost treason. They cannot
believe : that '''the ''Colonel', - meant
anything of the kind. They ' cannot
be convinced that he would deliberately
leave them high and dry after all his

protestations against any suggestion
of amalgamation. ..,'- - .

And yet this is just exactlywhat he
appears willing to agree to, provided
the Republicans become as progressive
as he and his followers are. ; They fe; r
he is even willing to march to battle
again under the old Republican banner,
regardless of his one-ti- scorn of any-

thing bearing that designation. :

All this is causing infinite worry in
the little group of Bull Moose m Wash-

ington. The leaders of this miniature
organization do, not rebel so much
at the idea of a plan as
they do at the suggestion of

, .They havesworn they
will never be associated with anything
Republican again, and they doubt if

they --could sommersault back into the
old party again, even though colonel
Roosevelt took ' the ? springboard first
and made a safe. landing. ' . .'

This alarm has come too, at a time
when Murdock, Hibebaugh 'and 'the
rest ' of-- them are ' preparing to . make
a valiant stand in Maryland, Maine
and West? Virginia. They are preparing
to ' put 'ip Bull Moose Candidates
in each of the districts where Congress-

men are to be elected and to make
as brave a show of fight as they can.

- There will be no heart in-th- coming
test campaign, Bull Moose leaders ad-

mit, unless Colonel Roosevelt makes it
plain again that he" will under no
circumstances return to the old party,
whatever may be the conditions or
the terms or the inducements., That
assurance and that alone will satisfy
the third-part- y people here and restore
their confidence, in the' future; '

The truth is, the belief ha9 prevailed
in Washington lor months ' that the
former President would be a candidate
in the primaries for the next Presiden-

tial nomination of the Republican party.
Old party leaders as well as the middle-of-the-roa- d-

people have entertained
that suspicion. Therefore, the sug-

gestion and it is only a suggestion
from Colonel Roosevelt, that the

parties might possibly get together
again creates no big surprise here, v
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"NINETEEN TORPEDO BOATS ARE
ANCHORED NEAR SEWALS

POINT.

Norfolk, Aug. 27. Hampton Roads
last night took on a warlike appearance
when nineteen torpedo boats anchored
near the Sewals Point shore, and the
big guns of Fortress Monroe opened
fire on floating targets five miles at sea.
Outside the Virginia Capes, thirteen
battle ships and cruisers of the Atlantic
fleet were engaged in torpedo practice.

Ten companies of coast artillery from

Fort Du Pout, Delaware, took part in
the t;i v:t practice at Fort Monroe.

f .in 1 . .in at 10 o cioci and
until 3 o'clock this r orn-v- ,
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Colored Youth Admits Robbing
, ' Sporting Goods Store.

Willie - Midgette; a colore ; youth
is in .the Craven county jail 'awaiting
trial on a charge of breaking into the
sporting goods store of W. T. i Hill
last Sunday af ernoon and stealing
about fifty dollars worth of pistols
while - Churchill Clark and Arthur
Spencer, also olored, are being held
for court on a charge of. carrying on-ce- al

d weapons snd (a'so bringing
stolen goods knowing 'them to have
be n 'stolen, , . , . .' , v; .

Midgette admits breaking into Mr.
Hill's store' and says ' hat he sold
two- - of the revolvers which he . stole
to Spencer and Clark, , Nine revolvers
were stolen but .to far, ' only two of
these have been recovered.

CRAVEN FARMER SAYS FRUIT
V CROP ,S SHORT. 1

M. W. Carmon, one ' of Craven
county's most successful fa mers, was
among the visitors in the city yesterday;
While speaking ..of..-- thegenerak crop
conditions this" year- ins this section
Mr. Ca-mo- n remarked about the scar
city of fruit. He says that in hissec
tion there have been a few peaches
and apples but. the quality of these
was very poor. The corn crop, he said
was good but that cotton fell below
expectations. ,

v

,

MASTIFF SEVERELY

ES CHILD

SON OF CAPTAIN SATTERFIELD
SEVERELY BITTEN BY A. A.

. KAFER'S, DOG.

- Riggsbee Caldwell,' the. young son
of Captain Satterfield, who is in charge
of the local branch of the Salvation
Army,' r was attacked and severely
bitten late "Tuesday afteVhoon " By"a
large mastiff owned by Alfred A. Kafer.
The child was standing in front of the
Army headquarters on Broad street
when the dog attacked him. ' He was
bittin in three places and the wounds
are such as to cause him great' pain,
and his parents much uneasiness.

Capt. Satterfield said last night
that he and his- little boy. would leave
on the early morning train for Raleigh
where the child will take the Pasteur
treatment. While there, are ,no symp-tom- e

of hydrophobia the. anxious
mother and father decided that it would
be the part of wisdom to have the child
take treatment in Raleigh. .. He was
carried to a' physician; immediately
after he was .bitten and the wounds
cauterized and , dressed. , A' short
time before the little fellow' was, bitten
a supposedly- - mad dog was killed in the
same neighborhood and this fact added
to- the concern Of the parents.
' During' Capt. Satterfield's absence

which will extend over a period of about
twenty-on- e days, Mrs. Satterfield will
serve in his place in Command of the
local post and any business of the post
can be transacted with her' The tele
phone number of the Salvation Army
headquarters is 446..,

u
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ALLIANCE NEWS.

Fine Crops According To Visiter
In City Successful Revival.

B. F, McCotter, Sr., of Alliance
was a .business visitor in the city
Wednesday. - Like all other visiters from
Pamlico he brought glowing" accounts
of the condition of the crops in Pamli-
co. Cotton, he says, is a little backward
owing, to unseasonable weather early
in the summer, but has plenty of time
to mature and ... promises . to yield
handsomely. And as for Corn, the crop
will break all , records, in the opinion
of Mr., McCotter. Rev. F.. S. BeCton,
said Mr. McCotter, has just closed
a ."very successful revival in the schooi
house at Alliance.

the Virginia Capes is expected to re-

turn to Hampton Roads. Jhe torpedo
boats in the roads took no part in the
firing last night, but when the search-
light at Fort Monroe spread over the
water, the tiny little fighter added the
realistic background to the-scen-

The battleships . now at sea are the
Wyoming, Arkansas,. North, Dakota

'a ware, Utah, Rhode Island, Geor-- ,

New Jersey, Minnesota, Ohio,

i an ! Nebraska. '.. These ships
; , iv e. aged m qualifying gun

' r Urre;h firing',' and '' will no
! i r r t.i.-js-- practice with, bi

15.
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South Carolina Governor Writes
i

Sulzer And Recognizes Him .

r As New York Executive.

TENDERS HIM SOME ADVICE

Counsels Him To Trust In God

And The White People.
.'. Raps Glynn.

Columbia, S. C, Aug. 27. Governor
B lease wrote Governor Sulzer of New
York yesterday that South Carolina
recognized Sulzer as the Governor of
New York. He expressed sympathy for
him and told him to "Let the politi-
cians and ringsters howl and squirm
and convince the people that you are
right. He continues, "Trust in God
and the white people and you will al-

ways be a winner." ,

Governor Blease says that he is con-
vinced that Acting Governor Glynn
is just trying to obtain a little noto-
riety out of the misfortune of another,
"which kind of conduct no honest
man ever sympathizes with."

j
'. The letter wasin reply to one which

IjGovernor Sulzer wrote to Governor
Blease outlining-hi- ; side of the case
and saying that Boss Murphy of Tam-;man- y

Hall decided to ruin him when
'he couldn't make him his rubber
stamp. ' The New York Governor is
confident, his letter say , of ultimate
acquittal and that his policies will pre-

vail. The following is a copy of the
letter Goveror Blease wrote to Gov-

ernor Sulzer:
"Hon. William Sulzer, Governor,

"Albany, N. Y.
"My Dear Governor Sulzer Your

letter of August 23 has been reccwec.
am in full sympathy with you, and
sincerely hope that you will be able t
convince the people of New York a.l
the people of the United States th t
you are absolutely innocent of su;
wrongdoing. I myself last Sumr.ie;- -

went through just about what you are
going through now, except that they
did not attempt the impeachment pro
ceedings. I convinced the people of
South Carolina that I was being perse
cuted, and they stood by me, and the
main thing for you to do is to let the
politicians and ringsters howl and
squirm, and convince the people that
you are right, and they will never for
sake you. Trust in God and the white
people, and you will always be a win
ner.' ; -

lSo i far as South Carolina is con- -

cernedi" yju end 'om alur.e arc looked
upon s the Governor of Nev York. 1

think Mr. Glynn is shov ing very
much the n, e.- - spirit
and the best element of the pe- pie of
this cointry, I am satisfied, think
about Glynn as do- - that he is a
cheap politician endeavoring to get a
little notoriety out of the misfortune
of another' which .kind of conduct no
honest man ever sympathizes with.

With best wishes,
v Very Respectfully,

"COLE L. BLEASE,
; i Governor."

WIRELESS CALLS ' VESSEL TO
. MAKE 2,000 MILE RACE

AGAiNST DEATH.

Washington, Aug. . 27. Wireless
waves, sputtering out over the Bering
Sea t 'day are calling a revenuecutter
to start, on a 2,000 mile, race against
death. . ;

Somewhere from the squadron cruis
ing tie broad, blue wat.r of th; Arctic
Circle a fleet ship will be found to get
Fred M. Chamberlain, a Government
naturalist at St. Paul Island, and rush
him down to Seattle in time.it is hoped
to save his life.

Chamberlain a bridegroom of a year,
went to St. Paul to take the seal census
for the Department1' of .. Commerce,
He was taken with heart disease. ;

Owing to the derailment of several
freight cars near Edenton yesterday
morning the train from Norfolk, due
to arrive here - yesterday ' afternoon
at 5 o'clock, was more "than an hour
and a half late.

Frank W . Tower Cornea Eight
, "Thousand Miles For Wed- - '. '

' '' ding Ceremony: -

ROMANCE BEGAN IN VENICE

Groom Is Manager Of British- -

American Tobacco Com- - ,

" pany In Shanghai.

Baltimore Aug. 27.- -' A. romance
that had its inception In the ancient
city of Venice three years ago the
principals being a beautiful Baltimore
nurse and a young Virginian, culmina-t.- d

in the marriage of Miss Eula'P,
Copenhayer, daughter of Mrs. Mary
Copenhaver, 7:1208 Madison avenue,
to Frank Wallace Tower, manager "of
the British-America- n Tobacco Com-

pany, of Shanghai, China, at the rec-

tory of Mount Calvary Episcopal church
Monday morning.... Rev. Floyd Keeler,
of Dodge City, Kan., performed the
eremony. - - '

:

After a luncheon given by the bride's
mother at the Hotel Rennert, Mr: and
Mrs. Tower left Baltimore for New York
Tuesday at noon they sailed onboard
the Kaiser Wilhelm II. for Bremen
on the way to their future home in
China.

For 10 yean Miss Copenhaver had
travelled extensively in Europe as the
companion of Mrs Charles Washburne,
a wealthy Baltimore woman who spends
her time abroad.

Mr. Tower is a native of Richmond
Va. and i connected with several
prominent Virginia families. While
on his annual visit to the States he
info med his mother of his e ngagement
to Miss. Copenhaver. .

v Three years' ago on his way to Ameri
ca, Mr.'. Tower stopped for a few days
in Venice. At the hotel he met Miss
Copenhaver and e Mrs. ; Washbburne
When Miss Copenhaver informed ' the
young '.Virginian that she, too,-wa- s

born in Virginia-th- flame of love was
kindled. ? After the meeting in-- Venic
Mr.' Tower made two trips a year t
New York and he never failed to meet
Miss Copenhaver on his way over
and on his way back.

J

Sometimes he met her in Italy,
sometimes at ; Lucerne ' Switzerlands
or in the South of France. Two month
ago on his trip across Asia and Europe
he met Miss Copenhaver in Switzerland
and they became engaged.

Miss Copenhaver 'expressed the wish

that the marriage ceremony be-- per
formed in Baltimore,' where her mother
lived, and ' Mr.!;- - : Tower acquiesced!

He came' to New York a month ago
and two weeks 'ago 'Miss Copenhaver
arriVad ' on'" the France , from- Havre.

Each time that Mr. Tower saw his
fiancee he travelled 6,000 miles. In
order that the marriage- - should be
performed here both traveled appproxi-matel- y

8,000 miles. ' " Wh.n Miss
Copenhaver arrived in 'Balt'inore she
informed her motherof her engagement
and a few days later a reunion of the
Tower and Copenhaver" families was
held at Buena Vista.

SA1L0R-S0LDIER- S1I

REACH riEW YORK

NEW BERN :. NAVAL . RESERVES
NOW SEEING SIGHTS OF ,

THE BIG TOWN. ,

J . K. Willis, father of Lieutenant
A. T. Willis who is in command of the
New Bern Division of the North Caro
lina Naval Militia which left Sunday
night enroute to Norfolk where ,they
boarded the battleship Alabama
for a crusie of several days and target
practice at Gardner's Bay, yesterdiy
received a telegram from the . latter
stating that the vessel arrived at New
York Tuesday at noon- and that the
bbys were seeing the sights of th: bi
town.

The Alabama will leave the harbor
of New York today and proceed to
Gardner's Bay where the militia will
be instructed in the iuse of the big guns,
Returning to' Norfolk next Tuesday
the Ical division wi 1 take charge of
t'ae Naval Reserve's raining ship,
the Elfrida, and the torpedo, boat,
Foote, which have been at that port
for seviral month undergoing repairs
and will br ng the e vessels back to
New De n. v., .?

Will Attempt Today To Find Out
Local Breeding Places

Of The Mosquitoes

Dr. H. R. Carter, the government
malaria expert, arrived yesterday from
Washington. He began at once hh
investigation of local conditions, and
will continue his inquiries today and
tomorrow and will make a public
address at the court house Friday
night. In his address there will be no-
thing technical or tedious, but it will be
of a popular nature and a large attend-
ance of people interested in seeing-Ne-

Bern freed from the scourge of
malaria is looked for.

On his tour of investigation yester-
day afternoon he was accompanied-b- y

Dr. John C. Rodman, of Washingtt OV
who is assisting him in his work; Dr.
J. F. Patterson, City Superintendent
of Health; Dr. Joseph F. Rhem, County-Superintende-

of Health; Dr. N. M.
Gibbs and Mayor Bangert, the party
travelling in a seven passenger car.
They looked the city over and also
went out some into the surrounding
territory.

Today Dr. Carter will try to isolate
some specimens of the mosquito in
order to ascertain the immediate
breeding places of the pest. His visit
here is expected to prove of great
benefit to local health conditions.
As has been stated before, he has had
wide experience in hunting the mosqui-
to to his lair as he was an active and
conspicuous figure in the cleaning up
of Panama preliminary to the govern-
ment's beginning to dig the Panama
canal.

PROGRAM AT THE

ATHENS TODAY

PICTURES.
"The White; Slave."

A special Vitagraph feature in two
reels. A beautiful story of days befor
the war sympathetic and emotional.
All s ar players. Featuring Earl Wil-
liams.

Cast:
Mrs. Pey on ......Mary Maurice.
Geo. Peyton, her son.L.Earl Williams.-- 1

Dora Sunny id , in love : "
with Georg? Lilian WalkerJ4

Zoe, an Octoroon....Clara Kimball
Young.

McClosky, a slave trader
William Ronans

Scudde , an Overseer Leo Delaney.
Wah-n- o le? Herber L. Barry
Paul, a slave child....Kenneth Casey.
Peti William Shea
"The Kniah nf nvMnno

An excellent Comedy by Kalem.
"Cur ng He Extravagance."

Another splendid comedy.
Th Athens is always cool and com

fcr:able, and we have the be t pictures
obtainable, properly projected.

Matinee daily at 5 o'clock Con
tinuous show at nigh starts at 9
o'clock.

HIS DEPARTURE REGRETTED.

Capital City Surrenders H. H. Hod
ges To New Bern With Regret.

Yesterday's Raleigh News and O-b-

server says:
"Mi-- . H H HrW

position with the Carolina Lightlandd,, r .k.v.. T .t' .
h,.t ,un rpm,:n.j T(V, ,., ..

. . .fnr Mw Rprn ?tn Ko,M ....

maaAger o the water and ,. ht de,.,, ntput tii'viiv vi .iiiai V'LJf
' "The departure of Mr, Hodges and
his family: from this city will be re--

,5ioston '
"Mr Hodges,'' Successor is Mr. D. K.

Putnar tof St. Paul, Minn.; who will
arrive in Raleigh this Week and be
gins his work no September 1."

is here assisting in thcS musical exercises 'the company could secure his succea--at
the revival services. - v , i ( i oi:u c : i.., .
r and Mrs. Herbert Willis, of New

Bern, are taki;g a leading part in the
mus cai exercises at tne revival ser--

i hi
vices. ; V i

: vv, J

Index To New Advertisements ,:v.Erettcl by the business public and
' -- friends alike. For ''- , two and a half

Duffy Grocery Co. A square deal, years he has been connected with the
People's ; Bank Investment advice, electric and gas department of the big
New , Bern Banking & Trust Co- .- Raleigh 'Company; c6minir ' here frbra

The business man. ' - " 1

National Bank We invite 'you to
'open an account. ,

J. J. Baxter Ladies and ' misses'
coat suits. .


